FIDO ISSUE
Once each term the staff of The Tech lets itself go in order to bring you a Fido issue complete with some of the news we dream about and a good deal of fantasy. Petty details such as facts and style are thrown to the winds in this attempt to relieve the routine of newspaper life. The fall term Fido is customarily devoted to the Institute while the Daily Reamer in spring gives a liberal translation to the daily Boston papers. From here on believe whatever you wish and try avoiding that -boring-lecture next period with The Tech.
UNCLE FUDLEY'S COLUMN
. Not much news around the old Institute to comment on these days. A few words should be said about the suspension of the entire Junior and Senior classes though. This stern action' in the face of policy to increase school spirit should not be 'tolerated. I am sure that the prank was conceived in jest and harmless though it was and has been grossly overplayed in the local papers. I do not encourage the remaining students to rise in protest but some forthright action is imminent. We should never relinquish our cnerisneu ireuom w af io .. ^ifer all Widener Library is never used except by Harvard mnen.
On the courageous campaign initiated by The Tech to abolish the use of Norma four color pencils there is little progress. The administration is adamant in its attitude' of indifference while interest lags in Institute Committee. Remember we must abolish this insidious weapon of the brown baggers.
Our parting advice and motto for the week is SAND BLAST .THE DOME. .. 
